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Flight Interiors Ltd’s new building, with the company name superimposed, on the corner of Corsair and
Harvard Lanes.

AIRLINE AWARD WINNERS TO
OPEN NEW ARDMORE PREMISES

Flight Interiors Ltd staff expect to begin working out of their new,
state of the art building at Ardmore Airport by year’s end.

Russell Holdem, the company’s owner and chief executive, said timing for the shift
from their long time Airfield Rd headquarters to their Harvard Lane premises would be tight
but manageable.
With 2500 square metres available for production and storage, the new headquarters
building would have four times more space than its predecessor.
Predicting it would represent the ultimate in automated technology, Russell said: “It’s
going to be energy efficient. It will be smart --- no light switches other than in the bathrooms. We have future-proofed the main building to prepare for the growth we know will be
coming.”
The company now employs 22 people. That figure was likely to increase to 30 by the
end of next year.
Continued on page 3…
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GREETINGS FROM THE CEO
I’m always surprised to find how quickly the year passes, so at this time of year I
believe it’s important to spend a little time taking stock of our achievements.
For most businesses, growth is an expected indicator of how well we’ve done. But we
also need to recognise the significant value of retaining our customers. If
you do that as a matter of course, then give yourself a pat on back and
credit your team. Your customers should also be acknowledged for the
value they bring to your business. Taking into account the continuity of
our airport community, the arrival of new businesses, most notably the
great team from the Auckland Rescue Helicopter Trust, we at Ardmore
Airport can reflect on how good this year has been.
Flight movements continue to grow as they have done for the past
five years. Completion of the airport Part 139 certification, the integration
Dave Marcellus
of the airport SMS and the formation of a new airport risk committee also
feature high on our list of achievements.
We’re all looking forward to the grand opening of Flight Interiors new building which
represents a major investment and is setting a very high standard adjacent to the Ardmore
Airport’s Hamlin Rd entrance.
Movie sets and major film production projects also featured in activities around the
airport this year. Other production companies are again showing interest in filming at
Dave Marcellus
Ardmore.
I would like to mention and give credit to AAL’s owners and directors for their
continued support and investment in the airport as we evolve our business and maintain our
services.
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The decision for Flight Interiors to expand from the
building it had occupied since 1993 came in 2017, 12
months after Russell increased his stake in the business
from 50 to 100 per cent. With Russell having full ownership and responsibility for the business, Ardmore Airport
Ltd offered Flight Interiors the new site in 2018 and a contract with the building contractor, Doug The Builder, was
signed.
Flight Interiors manufactures aircraft seat covers
and foam cushions fitted to aircraft seating, along with
curtains and carpets to customer specifications.
“We do a lot of private aircraft work but Air New
Zealand is our major customer who will always hold our
loyalty,” said Russell.
There’s little wonder Air New Zealand is high on
Flight Interiors Ltd CEO Russell Holdem
the company’s list of preferred clients. As one of
the airline’s more than
4000 suppliers, Flight Interiors was nominated for
three of the seven categories in the Air New Zealand Tuhono [meaning to
join, bond, attach or connect] Supplier of the Year
awards this year: most innovative, best regional and
best New Zealand supplier.
At an award ceremony at Auckland’s Civic
Theatre in August, Flight
Interiors won the most innovative supplier award
before being announced as
winner of the supreme
award as Air New Zealand’s number one supplier.
Russell said of the
glitzy awards evening: “It
was like being at the Oscars. We always strive to
push above our weight and
break down any boundaries. I’m very proud of my
team and what we have
Left to right [back]: Martin Delich, Air New Zealand Manager Interiors, Segolene
achieved together.”
Macle, Air New Zealand Manager Procurement, Ed Collett. Air New Zealand, Pro— By John Andrews

gramme Manager.
Left to right [seated]: Laura Young, Flight Interiors Ltd Manager, Russell Holdem,
Flight Interiors Ltd CEO, Kerry Reeves, Air New Zealand Head of Aircraft Programmes.
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CAA HAPPY WITH ARDMORE
AIRPORT SYSTEMS

Ardmore Airport Ltd has come through a Civil Aviation Authority
audit with flying colours, according to the company’s Chief Executive, Dave
Marcellus.
“This audit was the first by CAA since our recent Part 139 and SMS verification,” he
said. “The audit was looking for evidence that we did what we said we were going to do.
“There was clear evidence that systems had been implemented and embedded in
AAL’s business.”
Dave said the day-long audit included a physical inspection of the airport, its administration and business systems. CAA’s report concluded AAL had fulfilled all criteria for a
six-monthly audit requirement.
“CAA were impressed with the orderliness of the airport and the way it was run. The
current certificate is for two years. Additional audits will take place at the end of that time.”
_________________________________________________________________________

AIRPORT RUNWAY WORK
GETTING UNDER WAY

Ardmore Airport is about to undertake a programme of airport
maintenance over the next three months.

Mike Gibson, AAL’s airport facilities manager, said inspections had identified where
pavement cracks on the runways, taxiways and aprons needed resealing, lighting requiring
repair and where faded markings had to be repainted. That work would be done between
December and February.
Airport operators have given positive feedback to Mandatory Hold Signage trials on
Taxiway Charlie.
Some 22 new Mandatory Hold Signs, which require all aircraft, including helicopters,
to come to a compulsory stop and hold before entering or crossing the runway, are scheduled to be installed in January next year. The purpose of the signs is to prevent runway
incursions.
Yellow Taxiway Advisory Signs will be placed on the reverse side of the Mandatory
Hold Signs so pilots can see them as they vacate the runway.
Red Mandatory Hold Marker Boards will be installed on the grass runways 03/21 and
07/25 at taxiway crossing locations.

Examples of new signage pilots will see around airport runways and taxiways
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REGION BENEFITS FROM
RESCUE SERVICE

Auckland Rescue Helicopter Trust crews have been involved in more
than 340 missions since moving into their new Ardmore Airport base in
July.

Their missions have resulted in the treatment and transport of 253 patients. And, with
the way things are going, it’s likely the rescue service will exceed 1000-plus missions a
year for the sixth consecutive time.
Lincoln Davies, the trust’s communications manager, said Ardmore-based rescue
teams had flown as far north as Kaitaia and to Taumaranui in the south.
“We’ve also been involved in several long-distance sea rescues in the past two
months, two stricken yachts and an unwell passenger aboard a cruise ship,” Lincoln told the
Ardmore Flyer.
Dr Chris Denny, ARHT’s medical director, and Karl Taylor, leader of the intensive
care paramedic team, have emphasised how the South Auckland community is benefitting
from having advanced, 24-hour emergency medical services based in their midst.
The trust is able to serve the area by air, with its two AW169 and one BK117 helicopters, or by road using the ARHT’s rapid response vehicle [RRV pictured].

Auckland Rescue Helicopter Trust’s rapid response vehicle.
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Dr Chris Denny, medical director, and Karl Taylor, intensive care paramedic team leader.

Lincoln said that, while the
vehicle was unable to ferry patients, it
could transport a highly trained paramedic and a specialist doctor equipped
with life-saving gear usually reserved for
hospital emergency rooms. They can be
transferred to ambulances taking patients
on to hospital.
Since setting up base at Ardmore
Airport, ARHT teams have used the
RRV 13 times for local emergencies.
Those incidents included attending to a
man whose car hit a tree in Karaka, an
Otara truck accident, a car in a ditch
about 100 metres from Ardmore Airport
and a motorcyclist who crashed at high
speed near the airport.
Casey Drum, intensive care paramedic in ARHT’s operations room
Rescue teams have also been
involved in three medical emergencies in vicinity of the airport.
Karl said ARHT, which used to operate out of its cramped base at Mechanics Bay,
would be 50 years old next year.
He said: “We are told it’s the oldest civilian rescue helicopter service in the Southern
Hemisphere.”
— By John Andrews
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As supplied to the Papakura Courier
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As supplied to the Papakura Courier
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Ardmore Airport Limited
proudly supports
Auckland Rescue Helicopter Trust,
Kidney Kids and Burns Support Group,
Papakura Marae/Auckland City Mission

Events
Christmas Food & Clothing Collection

Ardmore Airport staff are running a food and clothing collection to help support the Papakura
community. Items received will be donated to Papakura Marae from where they will be
distributed to local families for Christmas. Non perishable food as well as new or used
summer clothing and footwear will be gratefully accepted and can be delivered to our
reception desk at 511 Harvard Lane, Ardmore Airport, Papakura.
If you have an event you wish to have listed here please contact Melanie Nelson on 09) 298 9544 or
melanie@ardmoreairport.co.nz

Ardmore Airport Ltd - Team
Dave Marcellus - Chief Executive - dave@ardmoreairport.co.nz
Mike Gibson - Airport Facilities Manager—mikegibson@ardmoreairport.co.nz
Roslin Quigley - Finance & Administration Manager - roslin@ardmoreairport.co.nz
Allan Bostock - General Manager Unicom - allan@arunicom.co.nz
Naydene Wiseman-Kerr - Ardmore Airport Operations Supervisor naydene@arunicom.co.nz
Melanie Nelson - Reception/PA/Events - melanie@ardmoreairport.co.nz
John Andrews - Journalist/Editor - johnandrews@xtra.co.nz

Disclaimer Notification
Reference herein to any specific commercial products, processes, or services by trade name, trademark or company or otherwise does not necessarily
constitute or imply endorsement or recommendation by AAL (Ardmore Airport Limited). The views and opinions of authors expressed herein shall not be
used for advertising or product-endorsement purposes. AAL assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions in this publication or other documents or files
that are referenced by or linked to this publication.

